
Digital Single Market: Cheaper calls
to other EU countries as of 15 May

As of 15 May, a new maximum price will apply for all international calls and
SMS within the EU. As a result, consumers calling from their country to
another EU country will pay a maximum amount of 19 cents per minute (+VAT)
and 6 cents per SMS message (+VAT).

Following the end of roaming charges in June 2017, these new price caps for
international calls and SMS in the EU are part of the EU-wide overhaul of
telecoms rules to strengthen coordination of electronic communications and
enhance the role of the Body of European Regulators for Electronic
Communications (BEREC).

Andrus Ansip, Vice-President for the Digital Single Market, said: “The price
caps for calls within the EU is a concrete example on how the Digital Single
Market makes a difference to people, in their daily lives. In fact, building
a Digital Single Market has created 35 new digital rights and freedoms.
Overall the new telecoms rules will help the EU to meet growing connectivity
needs of Europeans and boost the EU’s competitiveness.” 

Mariya Gabriel, Commissioner for the Digital Economy and Society, said:
“After abolishing roaming charges in 2017, the EU has now taken measures
against excessive charges for cross-border calls from home. Thanks to these
two actions, European consumers are now comprehensively covered against bill
shocks when calling any European number, both at home and abroad. It’s one of
the many concrete achievements of the Digital Single Market.”

The new rules for international calls tackle large price discrepancies that
previously existed between Member States. On average, the standard price of a
fixed or mobile intra-EU call was three times higher than the standard price
of a domestic call, and the standard price of an intra-EU SMS message more
than twice as expensive as a domestic one. In some cases the standard price
of an intra-EU call can be up to ten times higher than the standard price for
domestic calls.

A new Eurobarometer survey on international calls shows that four in ten
respondents (42%) have contacted someone in another EU country in the past
month. 26% of the respondents said they used landline, mobile phone, or SMS
to reach someone in another EU country.

Telecoms operators across the EU will have to notify the consumers of the new
price caps. The rules will apply in all 28 EU countries as of 15 May and soon
also in Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein.

The maximum price is capped only for personal usage, i.e. for private
customers. Business customers are excluded from this price regulation, given
that several providers have special offers particularly attractive for
business customers.
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Background

The new telecom rules pave the way for more investments in high-speed
connectivity and the smooth introduction of 5G in the EU.

The European Electronic Communications Code (EECC) and the BEREC Regulation
entered into force in December 2018. While the Code has to be transposed into
national laws by the end of 2020, the BEREC Regulation includes different
dates for application. The first rule under new telecoms rules to be in force
is the cap on international calls.

Following the end of roaming charges in June 2017, Europeans now enjoy
comprehensive coverage against bill shocks when calling from home and abroad.

For More Information
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Factsheet: A Digital Single Market for the benefit of all Europeans  

Legislative acts

Questions and Answers: caps on
international calls and SMS within the
EU

To what extent calling and sending SMS from one EU country to another one
will cost less thanks to the new EU telecoms rules?

As of 15 May 2019, phone calls via landline and mobile phone or SMS made from
one EU country to another are capped at 19 cents per minute (+VAT) and 6
cents per SMS (+VAT). This price does not include VAT, which varies depending
on the EU Member States of the calling operator (European Member States’
rates of VAT range between 17% and 27%). See VAT rates in all EU countries.

Example: Maria lives in Italy and her daughter works in Belgium. She normally
calls her daughter for about two hours a month. The call from fixed landline
and using a domestic Italian plan would cost €0.89 per minute, which means,
Maria would spend around €105 every month on calling her daughter. With the
new rules, she would pay a maximum of €0.23 (including VAT) per minute, so a
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maximum of €27 for the same duration of calls. This is four times less than
before, at a total savings of €78 per month.

What is the difference between international calls and roaming?

Roaming is when you are using your mobile phone while travelling in another
country. Since 15 June 2017, EU citizens can roam at domestic prices when
travelling in the EU. People can use their mobiles abroad in the EU at no
extra cost. This roam like at home principle is valid for any calls, SMS as
well as data use: the tariffs that apply remain the same as when the person
is home. Beyond a fair use of roaming services at domestic price, roaming
surcharges may be applied to prevent abusive usage of roaming services. More
information on the exact conditions is available here.

International calls and SMS (so-called intra-EU communications) means calling
a phone number of another EU country with domestic mobile or fixed phone
while consumers are at home. Note that as soon as they are abroad, their
calls are roaming calls, subject to the EU roaming rules, which means charged
as a domestic phone call, even if they call a phone number of another Member
State.

Example: Marcin lives in Poland and has a mobile phone with a Polish
operator. When he travels to Belgium he is roaming: thanks to the roam like
at home principle, the tariff of all his calls back to Poland or to any other
Member State is the same as if he was in Poland calling a Polish number.
While Marcin is at home calling a phone number of another EU country, he will
have to pay maximum 19 cents per minute (+VAT).

In which countries do the new rules apply?

In all 28 EU countries: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, Cyprus, Czechia,
Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy,
Latvia, Lithuania, Luxembourg, Malta, the Netherlands, Poland, Portugal,
Romania, Slovenia, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden and the United Kingdom.

For calls and SMS originating in Norway, Iceland and Liechtenstein the rules
will be applicable as soon as it is incorporated in the European Economic
Area agreement.

Is the rule applicable for everybody?

The maximum price is capped only for personal usage, i.e. for private
customers. Business customers are excluded from this price regulation, given
that several providers have special offers particularly attractive for
business customers.

Are there any limits to usage of minutes or SMS with the lower prices?

No, there are no limits.

Example: From Italy, Maria will be able to call her daughter in Belgium as
many times as she likes, while paying a maximum 19 cents per minute (+VAT).

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/roaming


Will EU citizens get notified on 15 May of the new prices? If so, how?

Yes. Operators offering their services in the EU are obliged to notify the
new tariff prices. The operators will choose how they contact their customers
(e.g. by SMS or email).

Are the price caps automatically applicable or do citizens have to do
something to benefit from the lower prices?

Operators must offer price caps for international calls and SMS by default.
Consumers should therefore automatically benefit from the new tariff once it
enters into force, without any further action on their part.

What will happen in the case of bundle services? How will the new price caps
affect these offers?

If consumers have a bundle that includes a fixed volume of international
calls and/or SMS in the EU for a set price, then the price cap is not
applicable.

However, if consumers consider that their bundle no longer offers the best
value for money following the entry into force of this price cap, they can
always switch to a per-minute tariff for intra-EU calls and SMS.

Example: Mario has a subscription that includes 50 minutes of calls in any EU
country, as well as unlimited domestic calls and unlimited domestic data, for
€30. There are months when he does not spend the entire 50 minutes, but
overall, he has calculated that the subscription is more beneficial for him
because it includes other services that he uses a lot. For that reason, he
can continue with the same tariff as before. No price cap applies in this
case.

Are there any exceptions to these caps?

Under exceptional circumstances, the National Regulatory Authorities for
electronic communications may grant an operator a derogation from the price
regulation. The derogation is exceptional and concerns operators that are
specialised in international calls, or have a very low profit margin on
domestic prices.

The national regulator in charge of telecoms should have a list of providers,
which may be granted the exception.

What benefits does the overall EU telecoms reform bring to Europeans?

The price caps for calls within EU are part of the EU-wide overhaul of
telecoms rules to strengthen coordination of electronic communications and
enhance the role of the Body of European Regulators for Electronic
Communications (BEREC).

The new telecoms rules:

– Enhance the deployment of 5G networks by ensuring the availability of 5G
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radio spectrum by end of 2020 in the EU and providing operators with
predictability for at least 20 years in terms of spectrum licensing;
including on the basis of better coordination of planned radio spectrum
assignments.

– Facilitate the roll-out of new, very high capacity fixed networks:

with clear rules for co-investments and promoting risk sharing;
by promoting sustainable competition, especially regarding wiring, ducts
and cables inside buildings;
by creating specific regulatory regime for wholesale-only operators
(operators which sell their services only on the wholesale market and
have no retail offers).

– Benefit and protect consumers, irrespective of whether end-users
communicate through traditional (calls, sms) or web-based services (Skype,
WhatsApp, etc.) by:   

ensuring that all citizens have access to affordable communications
services, including universally available internet access, for services
such as e-government, online banking or video calls;
ensuring that international calls within the EU will not cost more than
19 cents per minute, while making sure that the new rules would not
distort competition, innovation and investment;
giving equivalent access to communications for end-users with
disabilities;
promoting better tariff transparency and comparison of contractual
offers;
guaranteeing better security against hacking, malware, etc.;
better protecting consumers subscribing to bundled service packages;
making it easier to change service provider and keep the same phone
number, including rules for compensations if the process goes wrong or
takes too long;
increasing protection of citizens in emergency situations, including
retrieving more accurate caller location in emergency situations,
broadening emergency communications to  text messaging and video calls,
and establishing a system to transmit public warnings on mobile phones. 
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national product intervention measures

The European Securities and Markets Authority (ESMA) has today issued two
positive opinions on proposed product intervention measures taken by
Finanzmarktaufsicht (FMA) of Austria. ESMA’s opinion finds that the proposed
measures are justified and proportionate and that it is necessary for NCAs of
other Member States to take product intervention measures that are at least
as stringent as ESMA’s measures.

ESMA’s has issued following opinions on proposed national product
intervention measures:

Background

NCAs may take product intervention measures in accordance with Article 42 of
Regulation (EU) No 600/2014. At least one month before a measure is intended
to take effect, an NCA must notify all other NCAs and ESMA of the details of
its proposed measure and the related evidence, unless there is an exceptional
case where it is necessary to take urgent action.

In accordance with Article 43 of Regulation (EU) No 600/2014, ESMA performs a
facilitation and coordination role in relation to such product intervention
measures taken by NCAs. After receiving notification from an NCA of its
proposed measure, ESMA must adopt an opinion on whether the proposed measure
is justified and proportionate. If ESMA considers that the taking of a
measure by other NCAs is necessary, it must state this in its opinion.

The opinions that ESMA previously issued on proposed national product
intervention measures are published on its website.

New ACP-EU Partnership: Chief
negotiators conclude successful series
of regional consultations, culminating
with African leaders' meeting

Today, in Eswatini, Chief negotiators Neven Mimica and Robert Dussey met with
African Ministers to discuss the African pillar of the future partnership
between the EU and 79 countries in Africa, the Caribbean and the
Pacific (ACP).

As with other regional consultations held in the Pacific and the Caribbean
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regions, the objective was to discuss specific needs and priorities of the
region, while exploring how to best address them in the future ACP-EU
agreement. It is expected that today’s discussion will fuel and enrich the
tailor-made Africa pillar to be created within the future ACP-EU agreement,
also known as the “post-Cotonou” agreement.

In Mbabane, Eswatini, the EU’s Chief Negotiator, Commissioner for
International Cooperation and Development Neven Mimica, said: “Today’s
meeting has given us a strong basis and political direction on how to
reinforce EU-Africa relations under our future agreement. We believe that
further driving economic growth to improve people’s lives and reduce poverty
should be at the heart of our work. Other priorities include promoting
democratic principles, while protecting our citizens and our environment.”

Professor Robert Dussey, the ACP’s Chief Negotiator and Chair of the
Ministerial Central Negotiating Group, who is also the Minister for Foreign
Affairs, Cooperation and Africa integration of Togo, said:  “The just
completed consultation for the Africa region adds to the outcome of
consultations for the Caribbean and the Pacific, which have helped us
understand better the priorities of the ACP regions. This is critically
important in the context of current negotiations for a new ACP-EU Partnership
Agreement. We remain focused on working with our EU partners to address the
priorities of the three regions.”

The Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Cooperation of Eswatini,
Thuli Dladla added: “The Kingdom of Eswatini is honoured and proud as lead
negotiator for the Africa Protocol and host to the just-concluded
consultations to have facilitated the expression of Africa’s strategic
priorities which has set the stage for real engagement to reach a mutually
beneficial agreement with the European Union.”

Background

The Cotonou Agreement currently governing EU-ACP relations is due to expire
in 2020. Negotiations on a new ACP-EU Partnership were launched in New York
on 28 September 2018 in the margins of the United Nations General Assembly.

The two first series of talks mainly focused on the common foundation at EU-
ACP level. This contains the values and principles that bring the EU and ACP
countries together. It also indicates the strategic priority areas that the
two sides intend to prospectively work on together. The envisaged structure
of the future agreement includes a common foundation and specific, action-
oriented regional pillars, to focus on each region’s needs. To that end, the
first round of consultations on the regional pillars is now concluded.
Through the future partnership, EU and ACP countries will seek closer
political cooperation on the world stage. Together, they represent more than
half of all UN member countries and unite over 1.5 billion people. 

For more information 

Q&A on the future EU-ACP partnership
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EU Negotiation directives

ACP Negotiation directives

Press release – New ACP-EU partnership: EU discusses future EU-Caribbean
relations

Press release – New ACP-EU Partnership: EU and ACP Leaders intensify the
regional talks in Samoa

Main topics and media events 6 – 19
May 2019

Overview of the main subjects to be discussed at meetings of the Council of
the EU over the next two weeks.

Informal meeting of heads of state or government,
Sibiu, 9 May 2019
EU leaders will discuss the EU’s next strategic agenda for the period
2019-2024. They will exchange views on the challenges and priorities for the
EU for the years to come.

Eastern Partnership Foreign Ministers meeting, 13
May 2019
EU foreign ministers will meet with their counter-parts from the Eastern
Partnership (EaP) countries (Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, the
Republic of Moldova and Ukraine) for their annual meeting in this format. The
meeting will be followed by a working lunch, marking the 10th anniversary of
the Eastern Partnership.

Foreign Affairs Council, 13 May 2019
The Council will review current affairs. It will discuss recent developments
in Libya. Foreign ministers will then have an exchange of views on the Sahel,
in view of their joint session the next day with foreign and defence
ministers of the G5 Sahel countries (Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania and
Niger). The joint session will also include EU defence ministers.

Agriculture and Fisheries Council, 14 May 2019
The Council will have exchanges of views on the 2020 CAP reform package, the
Commission’s communication “A clean planet for all”, and trade-related
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agricultural issues.

Foreign Affairs Council (Defence), 14 May 2019
The Council will start with a joint session of defence ministers with foreign
ministers on the Sahel, together with foreign and defence ministers of the G5
Sahel countries (Burkina Faso, Chad, Mali, Mauritania and Niger). Defence
ministers will then discussed PESCO, and exchange views on EU-NATO
cooperation with Deputy Secretary-General Rose Gottemoeller.

Foreign Affairs Council (Development), 16 May 2019
The Council will discuss the 2030 agenda and climate change, youth and
development, as well as how to step up the EU engagement in the Sahel.
Development ministers will also discuss the future of the financial
architecture for sustainable development and neighbourhood.

Economic and Financial Affairs Council, 17 May 2019
The Council will discuss international issues, including digital taxation in
the international context, outcome and preparations of international meetings
and the setup of the coalition of finance ministers for climate actions.
Ministers will also try to reach a political agreement on a set of new excise
duty rules applicable in the EU regime and discuss the way forward on the
reform support programme proposal.  


